
TUESDAY EVENING.

"Better Food-Better Homes" Week
3d Annual Cooking School of theHarrisburgTelegraph

HAPPINESS OF HOMES
DEPENDS ON MOTHERS
[Continue*! from First Pago.]

wives greeted Mrs. Vaughn at the
opening session, yesterday afternoon

at 1.80 o'clock in Fahnestock hall.

The domestic science expert was in-
troduced to the "class" by Mrs. Anna
H. Wood, who writes special articles
for the Telegraph. Her methods of
preparing and cooking food were at-
tentively followed by the eager house-
wives. Sessions will he held each day
during the week In Fahnestock hall at
1.30 o'clock.

Wins Many Friends
With a smile which radiates cheer

and good fellowship, Mrs. Vaughn is
winning majiy new friends in Harris-
burg. The women who heard her two
years ago and liked her work at that
time are enthusiastic In their praise of
her present lecture and cookery course
and find that in the past two years
*he haa added much to her house-
keeping and cookery knowledge. A
big class was on hand this afternoon
for the second session of the Telegraph
Home Economics School. In her
?now)

- domestic science uniform sur-
rounded by the best and most modern
culinary utensils, all of which have
been loaned for her use by the enter-
prising merchants of Harrisburg. Mrs.
Vaughn makes a very charming pic-
ture of domesticity. It Is suspected
that her personal appearance as well
as her cookery instruction will do much
to enhance the efforts of Cupid among
the young folks of the city.

Mrs. Vaughn is convlng the mem-
bers of her classes, young and old and
middle aged that there is no such
thing as kitchen drudgery, and that
cooking is Just as fine an art as any
other work and requires as much care,

brains and artistic skill. Mrs. Vaughn's
own Ideas of art and beauty are clev-
«rly displayed In her cake decorations.
A most wonderful exhibition of this
\u25a0was given in the cakes which were
awarded yesterday as souvenirs of the
Telegraph Home Economics School.
Other cakes will tie given away at
every session of the school.

I'ses Flreless Cooker
Yesterday Mrs. Vaughn taught how

to make a delicious eggnog cake with
chocolate cream icing. Muffins were
baked, and the process clearly ex-

plained to the class. This afternoon

Mrs. Vaughn gave a helpful lesson in
the use of the flreless cooker, showing

how to roast a chicken by flreless

This chicken will be served to-morrow

In the form of chicken croquettes.

Mrs. Vaughn's cookery lessons are un-

usual in that she prepares every day

a compfete menu, thus giving in a
practical fashion, helpful instruction

in the planning of meals. For each

lesson there Is a meat course with its
accompanying vegetables and a salad
and dessert.

The lecture for to-morrow afternoon
on "Food" is one of the most inter-

esting one of the entire course, and
in this as in all of her talks. Mrs.
Vaughn makes a plea for intelligent
feeding of growing children.

Mrs. Vaughn's Receipts

Rosettes

2 eggs, % teaspoonful salt.
Slightly beat and allow to stand for

few minutes, then beat well, sift 1
cupful flour alternating with \ cup-
ful milk?batter should be consistency
of cream?add more milk if necessary
to maintain consistency. Dip rosette
iron in hot crisco and when well heat-
ed lower into batter and submerge in
crisco heated as for .croquettes. Drain
on paper and sift over the powdered
sugar.

Astor Salad
Chill canned pineapple and when

ready to serve, peel and shred third
as many apples as you have individ-
uals to serve, one-third as many ba-
nanas, and with shears shred lettuce
leaves. Place slice of pineapple on
shredded lettuce, and place shredded
fruit on this ?In center top with boil-
ed dressing garnished with cherry.

Banbury Tarts

1 cupful raisins, cupful currants,

2 large soda crackers, juice and rind
of 1 lemon, juice and rind of 1 orange.

cupful sherry, 1 cupful brown su-
gar. 1 egg.

Roll crackers, mix ingredients, roll
pastry very thin, cut In rounds, place
2 teasponfuls of the mixture in center,

wet edges, fold, press edges together
with fork dipped in flour. Snip holes
in top with scissors. Bake until brown
in hot oven.
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Mrs. Vaughn i
\u25ba

Says: <

"In all my cooking demonstrations, I use

\u25ba Wear-Ever Aluminum in preference to any other <

\u25ba utensils; they have proven extremely satisfactory." <

y Round, square and loaf pans i

k Double boilers
*

Muffin Pans i

K Trays '

Moulds
Baking Sheets
Windsor Kettles

\u25ba Are only a few of the Wear-ever utensils that Mrs. <

\u25ba Vaughn uses. They're'on sale at <

; JSx larma
v CAII/ 1991?AXY PHOXE FOUXDED 1871 -

"Yon Pay Lena For Better Quality Here."

When You Buy a Gibson
REFRIGERATOR

b

54.85 Up
~

MILLER & KADES
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT STORK
7 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

I
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LATE Willi NEWS
[Continued from First Pa*c.]

Ambassadors to Italy
Leave on Special Train

By Associated Press
Rome, May 24, via Paris, May 25,

2.20 A. M.?Barton von Macchto, Aus-
trian ambassador to Italy, and Prince
von Schoenburg-Hartenstein, ambas-
sador to the Vatican, with their staffs,
left for Vienna aboard a special train
at 8 o'clock to-night. They were ac-
companied to the railroad station by
Count Viniza, Spanish ambassador to
the Vatican. There was a large crowd
at the station, but no demonstration.

Prince von Buelow, the Germaji am-
bassador. with Princess von Buelow,
the German ministry to the Vatican
and their staffs, left for Berlin at 9.30
o'clock. They were followed fifteen
minutes later by the Bavarian minis-
ters to the quirinal and the Vatican
and their staffs.

ATTACKS OF Tt RKS REPCLiSED

By Associated Press
Paris. May 26. ?All recent attacks

by the Turks on the Gallipoll penin-
sula have been repulsed by the allies,
who have been reinforced.

SWISS IX CHARGE OF
GERMAN INTERESTS IX ITAIJY

By Associated Press
Berlin, Switz.. May 25, via Paris,

11.15 A. M.? The Swiss government
has announced that it will represent
the interests at Home of the German
empire and of Bavaria, and that the
interests of Austria-Hungary will be
represented by Spain.

PACTA'S CARGO WILI/BE
DISCHARGED AT HAVRE

Brest. France, May 25, 5.2 5 A. M.?
The American steamer Dacia left here
yesterday for Havre, where her cargo
of cotton will be discharged by spe-
cial dockers. The prize court decision
in the case has not yet been an-
nounced.

The Dacia, formerly of the Ham-
burg-American line, but now owned
by E. X. Breitung, of Xew York, was
taken to Brest March 1, after she had
been seized by a French cruiser.

British-American Tobacco
Company Property Seized

by German Government
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, via London, May 25,
10.10 A. M.?All property of the Brit-
ish-American Tobacco Company in
Uermany has been placed under Ger-
man supervision, according to the Ber-
lin correspondent of the Telegraaf.

James B. Duke, of New York, Is
president of the British-American To-
bacco Company, the capital of which is
$55,000,000. One of the principal Ger-
man subsidiaries of the company at
Dresden was sold In November to Ger-
mans with the consent of the British
Board of Trade.

Italians Penetrate
Austrian Territory

Rome, May 25, via Paris, 2.20 P. M.
?Official announcement was made by
the war office to-day that Italian forces
had penetrated Austria, occupying Ca-
poretto, the heights between the Jud-
nio and the Isonzo and the towns of
Cormons, Cervignagno and Terzo.

SECRETARY'S SON KILLED
By Associated Press

London, May 25. Captain -J. N.
Bigge. only son of Lord Stamfordham,
private secretary to King George, was
killed in action near Festubert May
15. The captain was 28 years old and
when a boy acted as page of honor
to Queen Victoria and later to King
Edward.

MAYOR ACCEPTS

Mayor John K. Royal, to-day ac-
cepted the chairmanship of the com-
mittee to arrange for the reception to
the Liberty Bell, July 5. In notify-
ing the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce of his acceptance. Mayor Royal
requested President Henderson Gilbert
to name the committee.

LEARN OF FTRE HAZARDS

Building codes, with fire hazard
rules and regulations are being sent
to all fire departments by the National
Board of Fire Insurance Underwrit-
ers. Fire Chief Klndler received a
copy of the book to-day.

[Pure Milk \
and Cream (S

The "P. M. P. Co." milk products are pp
known for their purity. For cooking or
table purposes you are assured of the best
obtainable. All herds are carefully inspected j|
by our veterinarian and delivered to you un- gfl
der the most sanitary conditions possible. B
1 here is one policy of milk insurance in Har- I
risburg and that is a daily use of "P. M. P. lg
Co." products. The "P. M. P. Co." milk 3
products are used exclusively by Mrs.
\ aughn in her cooking and baking demon-
strations this week.

jj| Certified Milk Buttermilk jj
Bottled Milk

"Nissly Reist" and "P. M. P. Co." Butter H

1 Pennsylvania Milk I
I Products Company I
EJ 2112 ATLAS AVENUE IH

BRIDGE BUILDERS
WORK ON TRESTLES

WiD Carry Concrete Cars and
Other Machinery; Fillers

Soon Ready

Mammoth trestles are being con-
structed lit Island Park to facilitate
the work on the new Cumberland Val-
ley railroad bridge. On these trestles
will be built temporary tracks and
concrete mixers.

The additional tracks will enable
the handling: of the concrete cars,

steam derrick and other machinery,
without any delays to the trains pass-
ing over the bridge.

The construction of the fillers for
the piers is also a part of the work
now going on at the Island. These
fillers will be placed In position as
soon as the machinery for mixing tho
concrete 1s ready. Tt is understood
that two forces of men will work as
soon as the contractors are ready for
the concrete. One forr-e \u25a0 will work
westward to the Cumberland shore,
and the other eastward to Harrisburg
shore.

Altoona Shops at Work
on Freight Engine Order

Of the 144 locomotives which are in-
cluded In this year's progrpm of equip-
ment requirements of the Pennsylva-
nia railroad fifty have already been
ordered to be constructed at the com-
pany's own shops at Altoona, and
when they have been finished orders
will probably be given to construct the
remaining ninety-four at Altoona.
The fifty locomotives to be built at
Altoona as well an the fifty ordered
last week by the lines West are of the
heavy freight type. Of the fifty to
be ordered by the lines West forty
will be divided between the Pennsyl-
vania Company and the Panhandle,
while ten are for the Vandalia.

VISITING IN THK WEST
James Moore, of this city, telephone

inspector Pennsylvania Railroad, and
Thomas J. Kline, Pennsylvania rail-
road station lineman, of Lancaster are
spending a few days seeing Chicago,
and at the Western Electric Company
plant in Hawthorne, 111.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISRIRU SIDE

nilladplphta I)lvl>li>n?lo4 crew first
to go after 12:01 p. m.: 124, 116, 117.

nsirman for 115.
Brakeman for Edg., No. 1.
Engineers up: Layman, Streeper,

Grass, Seitz, Earhart, Madenford, Hub-
ler, Wanbaugh, Snow, Welsh. New-
comer, Geesey. Manley, Sellers, Ten-
nant, Bisslnger, Smith. Reisinger,
Speas, Hennecke. McCauley. Dennison,
Wolfe, Stattler, Shaub. Buck, First.

Firemen up: I* E. Wagner, Rhoads,
Myers, Whichello. Manning. Kreider,
Bleich, Miller, Collier, Everhart, Chron-
lster, Hartz, Weaver, Herman, Duvall,
Moffatt, Arnsberger, Shaffer, Penwell.Watson, Farmer, Robinson, Spring,
Sees, Halsbaugh, McCurdy. Mulholm,
Martin, Grove, Libhart, Yentzer, Cover.

Conductors up: FYaellch, Fesler,
Flicklnger, Looker.

Flagman up: First.
Brakemen up: Coleman. Brown. Bog-

ner, Jackson, Gouse. Moore. Wolfe,
Ferguson, Bryson, Felker, Campbell,
Kochenour, Knupp, Collins, Allen, Wl-
land. Boyd, Malseed.

Middle Division? 229 crew first to go
after 1 p. m.: 231, 227, 250, 214, 21, 17.
24. 15.

Flagman for 24.
Enginers up: Wissler, Moore, Hertz-

ler, Garman.
Firemen up: Wright, Seagrist, Look,

Thomas.
Brakemen up: Rissinger, Marlln,

Wernet -, Frank.
Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 16, second 22, third 24.
Firemen for 18, second 22, 56.
Engineers up: Pelton. Shaver, Landis,

Hoyler. Beck. Biever, Blosser, Houser,
Stahl. Swab, Harvey, Saltsman, Kuhn.

Firemen up: Cookerley, Maeyer, Shol-
ter. Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Barkey,
Sheets. Bair, Eyde, Bostdorf, Schiefer,
Weigle, Lackey.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?2l4 crew first

to go after 10:45 n. m.: 205, 207, 237,
219, 202. 208, 213, 225, 220, 212, 238, 228,
240, 206.

Engineers for 205. 219.
Firemen for 205. 212, 213, 257, 238.
Conductor for 218.
Flagman for 220
Brakemen for 202, 208, 213, 219, 225.
Flagman up: Gehrett.
Brakemen up: Schuyler, Vandllng,

Twigg. Jacobs. Taylor. Baker, Deetz,
Shaffner, Walkman, Kone, Myers.
Stimellng, Luti. Rice. Goudy, llusser.

Middle Division ?224 crew first to go
after 1:15 p. m.: 243, 113. 120, 114, 105,
101.

Engineer for 105. .

Conductor for 120.
Brakemen for 120, 105.

THE RE4DINO
Harrlshunc Division? 24 crew first

to go after 9 a. m.: 21. 22, 13, 12, 9, 20,
6, 16, 8. 19.

East-bound 62 crew first to go
after 9 a. m.: 65. 67. 56, 60. 54, 102.

Engineer for 56.
Firemen for 62, 15, 102.
Conductors for 15. 19.
Brakemen for 15, 19, 20. ,
Engineers up: Middaugh. Tipton,

Richwine. Morrison, Massimore, Wo-
land, Fetrow. Sweeley. Merkle, Kett-
ner, Morne. Wood, Lape, Martin, Bona-
wltz. George Swartz.

Firemen up: Anders, Chronister, Dob-
bins, Sullivan. Stephens, Rumhaugh,
Henderson. Nye, Kelly, Bingaman,
Snader, Bowers, Ijex, Zukowskl, An-
spach.

Conductors up: Slpes. Hilton.

Poincare Sends Note to
King Victor Emmanuel

Paris, May 25, 1.50 P. M.?Raymond
Poincare, president of the French re-
public, during a visit to the armies In
Lorraine, and the Vosges, sent the king
of Italy the following telegram:

"At this solemn hour when Italy en-
ters upon the glorious path marked out
by her destinies, all France is glad to
think that the two sister nations are!
going to fight once more for the de-
fense of their common civilization and
for the freedom of oppressed peoples.
Already brought, nearer together by
their relationship, by their transitions,
and by the Immortal force of the Latin
Genius, Italy and France will be united
forever by this new fraternity of souls
and by this reflected consecration of
their natural relations."

BABY WANDERS AWAY
"Bobby" Wilson, 4 years old. grand-

son of Patrolman Charles Wilson, 120
Linden street, was among the missing
\u2666his morning. The little fellow stray-
ed away from home. He was found
on the Mulberry street bridge watching
the cars and engines.

A- ' , .
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Additional 25c All
Star Bargain News

Toilet Goods Men's Sockt
In the 25c Sale In the 25c Sale

Rirt s 25c head wash. Men's 10c cotton seamless'
Wednesday only, 25c s° cks - >n p *lm Beach and
- f°r purple. Special Wednesday

25c Tu-bo-lax. Wednes- on '>. 4 25<C
day only, 25c
2 for Dives. Pomeroy A Stewart,

Street Floor.

40c quart Witch Hazel.
*

onh-
ine?da

;
% 25c Dressing Sacques

In the 25c Sale
Household seamless rub- Regular 50c white lawn

her gloves. Wed- 25c dressing sacques; slightly
t:esday only, pair ... soiled: sizes 36 to 38 only.

Bulb syringe with two at- ' P ec ' ednesda\ 25C
tachmcnts. Wed- 25c

° n
'

nesday only Dives. Pomeroy & StewartJ J Second Floor.
10c soap tablets. Wednes-

_

dav oHlv.. 25c | Chocolate ")
In the 25c Sale

16-oz. bottle Peroxide. Regular 40c chocolate
\\ ednesday only, 25c coated crushed strawberries.
2 lor Special Wednesday 25 C

Munyon's Witch Hazel on,y' lb - box

Soap, onlv 4 to a customer. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.
~, . ." , _ Basement.
Wednesday only, «\u25a0

4 for ??^

Dives, Pomeroy * Stewart, Turkish Towels
Second moor. Front. jn the 25c

f v 50c fancy Turkish Bath

Button Hole Scissors Towels, large size, pink,
In the 25c Sale b,ue and lavender. 95r

50c buttonhole scissors. Wednesday only ...

W ednesdav OC? Dives. Pomeroy A Stewart.
, J

4b OC Street Floor,
only ?V.^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, f mm ... "7"""^,
street Floor - Mercerized Napkins

4 » In the 25c Sale

Fancy Pin Cushions Mercerized Napkins, 18x
In the 25c Sale inches, hemmed ready for

59c satin hand-painted pin us «- Wednesday 25C
cushions, with lace trim- only» 13 ' dozen ...

millg. Wednesday Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
? M Street Floor.

only «?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.
Street Floor. UniOn ToWeling

. In the 25c Sale
Napkins 10c brown union toweling,

In the 25c Sale P ar t linen, 17 inches wide.
Colored border napkins, ednesday only, 25c

pink and blue stripe designs, jards for

with fringe ; worth 60c a Dives, Pomerov * Stewart,

dozen. Wednesday 95c street Floor.

only, dozen

Dives. Pomeroy * Stewart, DOSeinent SpCCIQIS
Street Floor.

In the 25c Sale

11/t . ci Skip Mobiles. Special
Vr lllte tlaxon Wednesday OCT-
In the 25c Sale only

25c linen finish White
...

, .
Flaxon. WednesdayOO r ,e * ar Cf>atc d pa-
only, 2 yards for ... OC P cr '> 9xlo 'nches; 12 sheets

i to a box. Special Wednes-
Dlves, Pomeroy & Stewart, J.? <-,,,1,, r\ w

Street Floor. aa > onl3 > /S/»\??? >2fur ~ OC

'

WhUe Sait ; ] 50c Heisey Colonial fruit

_

In the 25c Sale
.
..

25 C
Lie Killarncy Suiting,

linen finish. Wednesday Colonial table tumblers,

onlv, 3 vards OK** Special Wednesday OC,,
for'....' £OC on , V) dozen «OC

Dlvea, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Street Floor. Basement.

See Other 25c News on Page 14

SNO W- WHITE LINEN

The serving of properly prepared foods amid pleasing surroundings
requires Immaculate linen upon which the tempting dishes may be ap-
petlzlngly arranged. The linens you send us are returned to you white
as the driven snow, carefully folded?a Joy to any woman who is
proud of her table.

We specialize on rough-dry family washings. Each wash washed
separate without any indelible ink marks. All flat work ironed. Phone
for wagon.

Not over 12 lbs. SOt I Not over 20 lbs TSe
so< over IS lbs BSc I 4c lb. extra over 20 Iba.

Sanitary Family Washing Co.
SIXTEENTH AND ELM STREETS

Try Telegraph Want Ads

7


